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FIGHTING TARS WIN
OVER EX-SOLDIERS
IN ORLANDO

BASEBALL SERIES FOR
STATE CHAMPION
BE PLAYED HERE

MAKE POOR START IN FIRST
QUARTER BUT ROUND INTO
OLD FORM AND WIN
EASILY

W. W. ROSE, PRES. FLA. STATE
LEAGUE, OFFERS CUP TO THE
HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPIONS
OF FLORIDA

EX-CAPTAIN WRIGHT, CAPTAIN
THOMAS, TEARE, BOYLE, WULF
AND SILSBY STAR. SCORE 31-6

THREE-DAY SERIES TO BE PLAYED—HIGH SCHOOLS HAVE
BEEN INVITED

The Rollins Tars were returned
winners in their game Saturday with
the American Legion team of Orlando
by a score of ijl-6. These six points
were the result of a rather sad play
when Ward passed high over the head
of Dow and in the shuffle for the ba"l
Zeigler of the Legion team scooped
fiic apple up and ran for a touchdown. After this bit of rotten football had eased out of the systems of
the Tars the game was put on ice.

W. W. Rose, president of the Florida Sta x e Baseball League and a resi! dent of Winter Park, has offered to
donate a silver cup to the High School
\ team winning the baseball champion: ship in 1922 and has asked Rollins to
invite the High Schools to send their
District Championship to Winter
Park to play off this championship in
May of next year. Below is given Mr.
Rose's letter to the college:
Winder Park, Fla., Oct. 25, 1921.
Mr. R. W. Greene,
Director of Student Activities,
Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.
Dear Sir:
In the Sunday edition of the Jacksonville Times-Union, October 16th, I
read that the Executive Committee ofv
the State High School Athletic Association at their annual meeting at
Gainesville had decided to district he
State for High School Athletics and
that plans were being made to have
the ten leading basket ball teamsf rom
these districts play a tournament at
the University of Florida.
The above Cup is to be presented by Henry Kart to the Boys' The idea appealed to me as being a
Team winning first place in the Florida State Interscholastic real improvement over the former
Aquatic meet. Mrs. Henry Kart presents a duplicate to the Girls' method of determining the championship of the Stale and I feel that the
Team winning first place in the meet.
Executive Committee is to be congrat(Continued on page 7)

The great interference that was
evident in the Stetson game did not
show itself until the last half when
the Rollins team walked up and down
the field for two touchdowns against
their heavier opponents. The end
• of Captain Bob Wright was
lure of the game as the little
captain would circle the ends of the
Legion team so fast that it looked like
a pay car going past a bum.
A rainy day made thigs awful as
the ball was almost impossible to handle. Nevertheless after the boys had
been squared away in the second quarter things began to hum with the result that Thomas carried the ball over
the line for the first time on a line
plunge through center.
On the kickoff Colado returned the
(Continued on page five)

MANAGERS ELECTED TO
FILL ATHLETIC PROGRAM
At the meeting of the Student
Council held Friday night, October 28,
ers for the year's teams were
elected by that body from among the
nominations made by the student
body. The candidates were all competent lor their proposed positions,
showing that the new system of nomination? will secure the satisfactory result of placing experienced and wellbrained managers in office.
Warren Ingram, being nominated
without opposition for the office of
(Continued on page five)

Hot

off

the

Wire!

President Ward with us again. Welcome Prexy!
Rollins play? Sanford American Legion Armistice Day.

ROLLINS BURIES CHARLESTON COLLEGE
The Gold and Blue swept over the valient little Red and Black of
Charleston College to a crushing victory Satur-iay, the game
ending 41-0.
For the first time this year Rollins played a team
lighter in weight. The South Carolina Rebels fought with a
never dying spirit but their line could not stand under the continued pounding it received and Rollins swift back ploughed
through or circled the' ends for long gains. Thomas was the
bright star with his dazzling broken field running on the offensive with Boyle smearing them up on the defensive.

MR. AND MRS. KART GIVE
SILVER CUPS FOR MEET
The morning after the 1921 State,
Interscholastic Aquatic meet Mr. Henry Kart walked into the College office
and said he desired to present a perpetual cup to the Boy's Team winning
the 1922 meet. Not many days after
while admiring a' selection of cups
sent into the College, Mr. Kart said:
"You have to secure a cup for the
girls, don't you? If so, Mrs. Kart
will be glad to give such a cup."
President Ward, our Trustees, and
every one interested in the upbuilding
(Continued on page 3)
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Sty* £anii0$mr CAPTAIN -BOB" WRIGHT
Established in 1894 with the following editorial:
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
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fapUfi., victorious In ilngh .florttat »rKl there- T H O M A S E L E C T E D A S S U C - I
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur."
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HOW AB0U1

IT?

(Contributed)
We're wrong,
ALL
WRONG!!
Where's our school spirit! This is a
fine school for spirit!
One hundred per cent attendance at
the big games and one hundred NONattendance at the small games. The
little game as well as the big game
counts.
Our boys are working for
the honor and glory of Rollins and
what are we doing?
Are we doing
our part ? Each game, large or small,
is an important victory or loss in our
football strength and that strength is
practically worthless without our support on the .sidelines. This year we
defeated Stetson! We were there
and Stetson knew it!
Last Saturday, we played the Orlando American Legion. We were not
there! We had several representatives
to whom due credit is given, but the
student body, The Representative of
Rollins College, backed down! We
won. It was plainly seen that the vic-
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TAU LAMBDA DELTA

Tau Lamba Delta deeply appreciates the cordial welcome of the fraterThe campus was startled the first nities and student body in general and
of the week by news of the resigna- will endeavor to justify the faith
tion and departure for New York city which has been placed in it.
of Bob Wright, the popular little footBrothers Styvenger and Wheldon
ball captain and fast quarterback. Bob
spent the week-end in Tampa inspectwill ge greatly missed on the campus ing the results of last week's storm.
and athletic field where he has starred Odell reports that Tampa chickens are
tihs year and last, winning his R's roosting high at present.
in football and baseball. In addition
At the Phi Alpha masque Brother
to this active work Wright accomplished much behind the scenes for the Biehl gave a most natural impersonation of a lor.erome bum and Brother
college, bringing in new men for the Caldwell looked more like a girl than
team that materially aided in buiM- a girl does herself.
ing up this year's successful machine.
The Tau Lambda Delta boys appre"Cotton" Thomas was unanimously
ciate the fine time shown them and
elecJed Captain by the team at Tues their girls at the picnic given by Phi
day's practice and it is felt that he is Alpha last night.
one of few who could assume the leadSIGMA PHI NOTES
ership at this time without loss of
team work.
Wanted—A tehatrical manager for
Mr. and Mrs. Wright left Thursday
night for New York City, where Mr. Shorty and Gertie.
Hurrah for Jimmy. Second oft he
Wright will enter the business world.
divers in the meet the other day. (And
all the practice she had had was divHALLOWE'EN SOCIAL
ing under the bed when unexpected
A Hallowe'en social was given by callers popped in at the House.
Fanny had an awful Tears spell
the Christian Endeavor Society of the
Congregational church Monday even- lately. Nobody sneezed, but by Jiming in the Hooker Memorial for the iny!
Bobbie's folks walked out and left
members of the society and the college
students attending the church.
The the house to her. She grabbed up a
room was beautifully decorated with handful of girls and had some party
Hallowe'en Ir.nterns and moss shroud- Tuesday night. You know that kind
ing the whole atmosphere in mystery. —good home-made eats and no sleep.
"Izzie" is home at last. She's still
Upon entering, each guest was made
to shake the limp, cold, clammy hand quiet, but, oh, you don't know "Izzie."
Eddy and Margaret may not be able
of a ghostly statue in the doorway.
Contests, games and music formed the to talk about boys, but you should
entertainment of the evening and the hear their vocabulary when they talk
festivities closed with the serving of about grandpa.
Winnie was determined to get rid of
delicious ice cream and cake. A number of the college students were pres- her curly hair, and did so from tenfifteen and ten-thirty.
ent and all report a jolly time.
All we can say is that it was some
Chapel cut.
tory was the work of our team only.
Loyd won a fried chicken. Just for
What would the victory have been if kidding Red Burns along, too. But
we had been there to back up the no one has said chicken to this crowd
team? A small game is important! as yqet. (A hint to te wise is suffiOne afternoon a week against five. cient, we hope.)
The mistletoe at the party Friday
Our boys go out to practice every afternoon faithfully and work, really night proved effective, thanks to Miss
work! and we can't even go out just Barrett.
for the fun of it and yell one afterSome of the boys claimed that the
noon!
doughnuts strung up on the door were
doped. We're sorry, come around
COME ON, FELLOWS!
again and we will have some worth
COME ON, GIRLS!
Show that dear old Rollins is NOT while for those wro were slighted.
Jimmy: What is there about Fat
the graveyard of school spirit! Everybody boost the ohter fellow and drag Henderson that everyone likes?
Frances: Guees it is because he is
him out to the game.
so comfortable looking. (Let's ask
Get there! Let's show 'em!
Let everybody be a walking school Charlotte.)
"Gramp" may be old, but we notice
SPIPJT-ualist even if Hallowe'en is
that he can blush.
over!

p a p p a lipsiltftt
tpsilo n
Pappa

I

K. E. KICKS
The latesta ddition to the House is
a telephone. Needless to say it is
kept in constant use. "Long distance
—Orlando, please," is the K. E. Special.
Mildred Kennedy is back again,
looking very much benefited by h.er
rest here at home. Mildred says pneumonia isn't very pleasant though.
One of the K. E.'s had a long letter
from Mary Whitehead the other day,
and from the following note in Mary's
letter, we know she'd like to be with
us. "I can get along very well and
am contented until I begin thinking of
Robins and every one there and then
I get so lonesome I nearly pass out."
Berta says, "If any of you all can
drive a Ford, you're welcome to use
it." Yea, verily, every K. E. who
can't, is willing to learn.
Dolly fluttered down to Ochechobee
this past week-end and brought us
back a wonderful mince pie. We all
like Dolly, but we wish she'd go again
and return with another pie.
Daily Habit: Kitchen, Little Eva
Fudge Party.
Our new Victrola just won't stay
adjusted. Result: Daily appearance of
the Orlando salesmen to repair it.
Helen reached Winter Park safely
after a lovely week in Tennessee at
the reunion. Helen says "I hope to
tell yuh I never missed a thing there—
sleep wasn't mentioned.
Fluffy spent the week-end in Tampa and even the storm results couldn't
make her stop raving over Paul and
Spartanbury. She's still at it.
ALPHA ALPHA SCANDAL
Alfalfa Brawl
The Alfee Alfee's brawl proved to
be a great gloom killer. From all reports every guest enjoyed themselves
to the limit. Another one will follow.
Congratulations
Cotton Q. Thomas, the dashing fullback, has been elected football skipper
to fill the vacancy left by Bobbie
Wright, who leaves for New York
and old Broadway.
Grandpa
"Goofs" grandchildren failed to
heed the old man's advice and therefore "Ma" Barrett bawled 'em out at
the masquerade last Saturday.
A Mistake—
In last week's Scandal, it was mentioned that Bro. Edward was buried.
Eddie is very much alive.
Pardon Moi
"Kitty" and "Max" say that the
Scandal editor is very rude and that
they are happy and don't care if the
world knows that they are "officially"
engaged or not. We hereby repeal the
statement which appeared in last
(Continued on page 3)
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FRATERNITY NEWS
(Continued from page 2)
week's issue concerning them.
LOST—X?!()?
A girl for four straight dances. Finder please return to Coach Schlichter.
The Alfs extend their sympathy and
will try to locate her. Three times is
hard luck!
We Wonder—
What "Shorty" Munhall was looking for Monday night when he fell
down that hole and busted his clock?
The Fur Lined—
Is herewith handed to "Grif" for
it was through his pep that the gang
pulled off the dance. "Art" is officially elected the standing social committee for the year, so prepare for
some rare events. We're all with you,
"Art."
We Thank—
The Sigma Phis for the delightful
dance at their Maison last Friday
night. Brother Burns was ambushed
under the bistletoe, but he is fast recovering.
WE CLAIM THAT—
We have:
The short man—Munhall.
The tallest man—Foley.
The loudest man—"Grif."
The quietest man—Teare.
The fattest man—Henderson.
The thinnest man—Foley.
The best mixer—"Eddie" Wulf.
The highest hair—Thomas.
The corliest hair—"Goof."
The handsomest—Count Lednsky.
The ladies' man—Collins.
The bull slinger—Dyson.
The fastest man (at night)—Rowe.
The mistletoe hero—Burns.
The most "eddie'cated—Happy Bender.
The champion "snipe" hunter—Van
Sinderson.
The only "Grandpa"—Goof.
Editor Steve says—
I'm an Alpha Alpha, but the bull
these berries sling in the Scandal will
lost me my job one of these days.

THE R O L L I N S
PHI ALPHA FOAM

t

F. W. SHEPHERD

LUCIUS BARBER SHOP

THE COLLEGE INN

The Priscilla Dean Tam is the
"Latest thing" in smart headwear for
young women. You'll find them in
all shades at

LEEDY'S

MISS SPRAGUE AT MIDDLEBURY
COLLEGE

j

if WHICH IS YOURS?

THE BLUE HERON
Tea Room and Arts and Crafts Studio
Henkel Avenue, Lake Mizell

Homemade Dainties and Refreshments. Sprcial supper served from
six to seven-thirty p. m. Orders ta"
ken for fancy cakes and pies. Lunches
for motor and hiking parties given
special attention.

OPEN FROM 12:00 to 7;30 P. M.

!| Two Kinds
ij Of Stores

Opening November Third

^ttfrftinS&i&B^

I

Miss Eleanor Sprague, daughter of
Dean Sprague, a graduate of Rollins !
Academy in the class of 1921, has
been pledged to the Alpha Che Sorority at Middlebury College. She is a
mer.ber of the class of 1925.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Attractive gifts for every occasion. Distinctive line of hand-decorated art novelties.
Framed water colors. Japanese Satsuma in
enamels. Florida Souvenirs and cards.
Agency for Nunnally's, "The Candy of the
South."

The "PIONEER" Store

Thanks
Phi Alpha wishes to thank those
persons who in various ways helped *
Everything in the line of Groceries
us make our dance last week the suc- *
W i $ pecialize in quick deliveries
cess it was.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ¥• * * * - f ¥• * * * * ¥ * * * * * * *
We regret to say that Pledge Bronson was absent the first part of the
week due to the death of his uncle
Sunday.
Facility . Service . Quality
We Hate Ourselves
FRUITS. CAKES, FANCY
GROCERIES
Far be it from us to flip ashes in
Phones 407—463
Winter Park, Fla.
any'ody's bevo, but we claim 100 per
cent return of last year's members.
Frederic Ward, our only graduate last
year, is now working for the Winter
Electric Massaging i ;
Park Land Co. Those o\ us that re- j I A place where you can rely upon clean,
sanitary and careful work.
Three Chairs
\j
turned to study ( ? ) are:
Warren "Grub" Ingram,
A. P. Lucius, Prop.
Ij
Alvord "Brick" Stone,
Frank "Red" Palmer,
Kenneth "Peanuts" Warner,
Charles "Gooser" Ward,
Rex "Mosquito-shooter" Holiday,
Candy . Bakery Goods . Tobacco . Cold Drinks
Orrin "Romeo" Rominger.
"Let Us Furnish the Good Things for That Picnic Lunch"
Besides the above we have three
faculty members:
Prof. "Jap" Podmore,
"Freddie" Hanna,
Raymond "Gym" Greene.
Additions
Complete returns from Pledge Day
find also the following pledges in addition to those published last week:
W. B. Feagle, Winter Park, Fla.
Douglas Potter, Bowling Green, Ky.
Football
Great interest seemed to have been
shown in the intersectional football
games of last week in the various
partsc of the country.
Hooray for
"Good Goods for Good Dressers"
Penn State and Centre!

•^^^i^Sr^«^atK»r^ffl«^ (
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One kind of store is
concerned with pleasing
you with prices; quality
is sacrificed to make the
prices more alluring.
The other kind of
store is concerned with
pleasing you with fine
quality. It sells good
clothes for as little as
possible, but it never
lowers its quality standards. It knows that good
merchandise properly
priced is always economy.
This is our kind of a
store. Which is yours?
Vopyrlght 1921 Hart Schaffner & Marx

'WE

SERVE

DICKSON IVES COMPANY
"ORLANDO'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

THE ROLLINS
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head of the voice department. Miss
Knowlton's work is already well
known among musicians of Winter
Park and Orlando, and her appearHENRY WALTON, Proprietor
ance as soloist at the Biennial Convention of the National Federation of
All
Hand
Work.
Clothes Called for and Delivered
Musical Clubs at Moline will be remembered as a great success.
Exact dates and places of these concerts will be announced later.
Program of Miss Dyer's Compositions
To Be Given in New York
*
See Leppert, College Representative
J
Miss Susan Dyer, director of the
We will call for your clothes and deliver them
$
Rollins Conservatory, has recently re- |
ceived word from Mr. Charles D. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * + * * * * * * * * * * *
Isaacson, originator of the New York
Globe Concerts that a program of her
compositions will be given at one of
the Globe Concerts in New York during the Christmas holidays. Miss
Knowlton and Miss Johnson of the
Conservatory Faculty, will be the per- »
Minute Man Six
formers on this occasion, which will
be quite an advertisement for Florida
music as well as for the Conservatory
of Winter Park and Orlando. Among
the pieces to be played is an arrangement of a Seminole tune called
"Chicken Dance," which Miss Dyer
has arranged for the violin and piano.
Conservatory Concerts To Be Given
At Woman's Club
The series of three concerts given in
THE COLLEGE BANK
the past at the Winter Park Country
Club by the Conservatory Facully will
take place this year at the Woman's
Club House and will be given under
the auspices of the Rollins Conservatory and the Pleasant Hour Twig of
the Woman's Club. There concerts
will be given in February and March.

The Elite Pressing Club

|

Music Appreciation Recitals Will Be
Given in Orlando
A series of appreciation recitals will
be given by the members of the Faculty of Rollins Conservatory in Orlando this winter, two in December
and two in January after the holidays.
The first of the series will be given
by Miss Marion Rous, head of the
piano department, and her topic will
be the one in which she has made
such a success in her tours during the
past two years. Miss Rous is one of
the leading exponents of ultra modern music at present in the concert
field in America and she will give her
talk, "What Next In Music?"
The second of the series will be a
violin recital by Miss Maria-Elise
Johnson, head of the violin department, assisted by Miss Elizabeth Harris, pianist. Her topic will be the Development of the Violin Sonata.
Miss Elizabeth Harris, pianist, will
give the third concer twhich will be
a Chopin Recital.
The last concert will be a program
illustrating the Development of American Song, by Jean Knowlton, soprano,

Orlando Steam Laundry 1

I Standard Auto Company I
| Lexington

GARAGE

I Supplies
I Livery

Phone 478

Expert Auto and
Battery Repairs

Bank of Winter Park

Good-bye to the Rubber Sac!

T

HE pen at the left is a rubber sac self-filler
—the barrel s more than half lull of rubber. It holds only 26 drops of ink.
The pen at the right is the marvelous DunnPen, the "Fountain Pen with the Little Red
Pump-Handle." It holds several times as much
ink as the rubber sac pen of the same size—
and you can pump it full in a jiffy.
.
The marvelous
^

DUNM-PEN

The Fountain Ptn with the LittURtdPump-Handh
TheDunn-Penhasnorubbersac.Itdoesn'tleak,
clog, or flood, and automatically cleans itself
while you are filling it. Abaolutely guaranteed.
4 Si nple Parts
4 Popular Pen-Point!
4 Standard Styles 4 Dollars Everywhere
(in the U.S.)

J f it i s " G o o d E n o u g h for t h e C o l l e g e " is
it n o t " G o o d E n o u g h for You.

YOUR ACOINT WILL HAVE
OUR BEST ATTENTION

AGENTS

Dunn & W a t e r m a n ' s
Fountain Pens
VISIT-

EVANS - R E X
-IN-

Winter Park

-

Winion g>tate Panfe
i "Unfailing

Courtesy"
"Dependable Bank Service"

Orlando
!+^**¥^^*^**************************************J» ,+x* *
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Five

happened to be the last score of the
game. All in all the game started out
like a farce as the varsity seemed to
lack the pep it is noted for, but a littie bawling out by the coach had the
desired effect on the men and they
fought like a gang of wild men.
The whole team played great ball,
our two ends, Boyle and Wulf stopping everything that came their way.
The line with Red Silsby at the helm
steered through the Legion team like
sand through a funnel.

Guy Colado, who was a Hillsboro
High School star.last year, was elected manager of the basket ball team,
Guy is a splendid all-round athlete,
has had experience in managerial
work, and will make a first-class manager for this important sport.
Miss Florence Bumby is the girls'
basket ball manager. "Flo" possesses
an abundance of ambition and energy,
which are the greatest qualifications
for this position, and the girls' team
j s assured of a good schedule for the
year.
"Ken" Sutherland, known extensively in the Northeast as a phenomenal
swimmer, and who will be one of the
strong bulwarks of this year's swimm
™S team, will also manage that
sport. "Ken" was captain of the
swimming team at Washington Irving
Hi
g h School, at Tareyton-on-the-Hudson, a championship team, and he has
also had considerable instruction under an ex-world champion. "Ken" is
more at home in the water than a fish
is, and all in all, is the man for the
JODThompson, who played tennis at the
University of Michigan last year, and
who is a promising candidate for the
team at Rollins this year, was unanimmsly elected tennis manager. There
are several splendid tennis men on the
campus, and the fast team we are
sure to have will be well-handled by
an experienced and competent manager.

MANAGERS WHO WILL HANDLE
Diving for Women—Pheil, James.
THE YEAR'S ATHLETIC
75-Yard for Men—Sutherland, StePROGRAM
phens.
(Continued from page 1)
100-Yard Canoeing for Women
president of the student body, was
(four in canoe)—Whitney, Smith,
therebyu nanimously elected to this
Edris and Ervine.
position. Warren has been active in
Due mainly to the superior swimTotals—Blues, 25; Golds, 37.
student affairs for several years, is
ming of Ken Sutherland the Golds dethoroughly experienced in campus life
feated the Blues to the score of 37
TARS ARE WINNERS AGAIN
and generally popular with the stuto 25.
dent body, as is evidenced by the fact
There was a lot of good swimming
After a Poor First Buarter Rollins that no other candidates were considdisplayed, especially among the girls,
Team Wallops Legionnaires
ered for this post. The office is in
Bert Pheil and Besse Ervin being the
competent hands.
stars.
(Continued from page 1)
In the 50-yard dash for men Ken
For baseball manager, "Goof" Boyle
Sutherland won in a walk-away with ball. The service men held for downs was unanimously elected. "Goof"
Palmer coming second. The same and the ball went to the soldiers.
seived as assistant manager of the
After several futile attempts to baseball team last year, and is one of
event for women was won by Bertha
Pheil, who swam home ahead of Bes- gain around the ends the Legionaires the best athletes Rollins has seen for
sie Ervine by a couple of yards. The lost the ball. Zam—and another many years. With his general knowl440 for men showed what a swimming touchdown had been made by Jack edge of athletic matters, and with the
stroke Ken Sutherland has. Without Teare on a long end run around right. year's service as assitant manager of
hardly any splash and no noticeable This score seemed to take the pep out the state championship team, Boyle is
effort he made the whole distance at of the Legionaires as they were in- well-fitted for his new office.
practically the same easy speed and clined to lay down on the job. About
not once did he have to use any of his the time the Tars seemed to be on the
way to another touchdown the whistle
reputed speed.
The Women's Relay Rase of 100 blew, bringing to a close the first half
yards was won by Besse Ervin's team, of the game.
And because one never knows what to
In the second half the Tars started
due strongly to her swimming and the
give—because of the lameness of ordinfact that the first Gold swimmer got out with a rush, but a fumble made
ary gifts—because love and
friendship
off the course. Both the captains of things look sad for them as the Legion
can condone, we have created the GIF T
the two teams showed what real swim- recovered on the thirty-yard line. End
SHOP INDIVIDUAL
where every
age and every occasion can be rememmers they were and they tore up the runs and bucks gave the soldats first
down, but that line for which the Tars
bered with Gifts That Cannot be Forwater in great style.
gotten and do not have to be excused.
The diving for men ended with Ra- are famous held like a stone wall and
mon Colade as the winner. His swans the ball once again was in the hands
from the top tower drew applause of the gang.
Two end runs netted the team sevfrom the small group of aquatic devotees gathered to watch the exhibi- eral yards, then a buck was made
tion. Due mainly to his jack knife through the line. The Legion line
was made up of beef entirely and reJack Stephens came second.
The diving for women was won by sembled the line of the 'Gators. The
Ptxt ta $txatattitt
Bertha Pheil by her straight dives and Rollins line made holes that a steam
roller could drive through for the
Jimmie James came second.
backs
and
before
the
Legion
team
The last event of the day—four in
a canoe—was close, but he Blues won realized it the ball was on their fiveit by a close margin, due to better yard line. Eddie Dow redeemed himself by galloping across the tape for
team work.
All events were put off in good or- another marker in about wo minutes.
About this time Captain Bob
der and the officials worked nicely.
The officials were (as in the Blue and Wright was inserted into the game.
and a pair of old shoes—Result,
On
the very first play the little capGold football game) members of the
a pair of new shoes for all prac
faculty and there is no doubt that tain of the Tars galloped around
tical
purposes. Everybody is trysome good material may be developed right end for a homer, which meant
ing to save now on shoes, since
from among them for the state and six more points for the Tars. At this
leather is so scarce and so high,
time the score stood 25-6, the Tars in
Southern Water Meets.
and that i« where we can help
Fifty-yard for Men—Sutherland, the lead by a mile. The fourth quaryou.
For a small part of the
ter brought out more subs with the
Palmer. Time, 32 2-5 seconds.
cost of a new pair, we can reFifty-yard for Women—Pheil, Er- result hat th eLegion team without
build
and
re-shape that old pair
many substitutes could not stand the
vine, Bass. Time, 34 3-4 seconds.
and make them like new.
<
440 for Men—Sutherland, Stephens. gaff. This quarter was full of pep,
the Legion team trying to score by
Time, 7 minutes and 23 seconds.
Relay for Women—Won by Free- the aerial route while the Tars were
man, Toomer, Smith and Ervin. Time, content to run the ends.
Captain Wright made another one
1 minute 41 seconds.
Diving for Men—R. Colado, Steph- of those end runs in the last three
Connected with Schultz Shoe House
Welborne Ave*
minutes of the last quarter, which
ens, Shreve.
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THE PARK GROCERY
PHONE 482
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Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables

THAT ALPHA ALPHA DANCE
Man, Oh, man, what a time they
at the Alpha Alpha dance the
other evening at the Women's Club.
Every one of the fellows pitched in
and got things arranged so the Alphs
could give another one of their dances
last Monday evening.
The WarrenWright orchestra furnished some
great noise for the occasion and "all
hands" as the sailor would say, had
a time of their sweet young lives.
There was only one hitch to the
whole performance and that was when
some kroll young man took the
coach's girl and daanced with her for
half an hour,
The Alpha Alpha boys wish to extend their wholesome thanks to the
Dean of Women, Miss Barrett for allowing them to have their dunce on
Monday evening.
The boys are all
for Miss Barrett and hope that she
will allow them to put on another one
of their brawls.

&
£
iF
y

THE WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY

One of the prettiest events of the
past week among the fraternities was
the Masquerade Dance given by Phi
Alpha at the gymnasium Saturday
evening.
HaPowe'en decorations gave weird
impression to the college set as they
arrived and the many masked "spirits" and unusual characters added to
the picturesque scene. The gym was
prettily decorated with black and maroon streamers.
The dance opened at nine o'clock
with a grand march led by the Phi
Alpha men, who were costumed as Ku
Klux Klans. The pledges were pink
shirts and black bloomers. Mrs. Ruth
Amy won the girls' prize for the most
original costume. Her frock was
made up of the pretty blue and gold
Rollins' banners. Dick Cotton, who
was attired as a pirate, won first
prize among the men. Joy reigned
CHASE HALL CHATTER
supreme the entire evening and the
Warren Wright orchestra furnished
The Styvenger "Bus" seems to have
the best in music. Confeti and rib- taken another trip this last week end.
bon streamers made the gymnasium Odell and a bunch of boys took a litlook like a transformed fairy land.
tie spin down to Tampa. From all acThe Phi Alpha pledges served deli- counts they seem to have had a first- +*•*•**cious punch throughout the dance.
class time.
The fraternity were all to be conDuring the storm last week all the
gratulated on throwing such a good boys met down in the lobby of Cla;e,
party, and we other mortals are eager where a warm fire in the fireplace
with our "On with the Dances."
greeted everyone. Songs of every de—
scrip tion were sung and everyone
:
A SIGMA PHI HALLOWE'EN
seemed to enjoy himself even though
—
the lights were off and it was cold
Fun?—you bet! Black cats and and rainy outside.
witches with arched backs and switches pranced across the walls at the
How'd "ju all" enjoy the Phi Alpha
Sigma Phi House Friday night, Oc- Hop? V\e sure enjoyed it to the uttober the 28th at their Hallowe'en most. The Phi Alpha "i?rat" deserves
party. The Sigma Phi girls sure do great credit. They surely know how
know how to make the fun fly. Did to entertain royally.
you ever try to get a good, healthy
bite :rom a swinging doughnut? Well, MR. AND MRS. HENRY KART GIVE
it wr.s found that some j.eoole have
SILVER CUPS FOR AQUATIC
ver original methods of doing this
MEET
and doing it successfully. Jimni'e
Pratt Foley received a handsome dia(Continued from page 1)
mond ring as the most successful.
Everything seemed forthcoming. o f Rollins appreciates the interest Mr.
Watch out, Sigma Phis, don't get too K a r t h a s t a k e n i n t h e College and its
good a reputation you'll have a stand- activities. Mr. Kart has spent a great
ing line of hungry college students.
d e a l o f t i m e a n d m o n e y j n developing
It is needless to say that the Vic- t h e s t a t e interscholastic Aquatic meet
trola did its bit toward helping the a n d o n e o n l y n e e d s t o t a k e a c c o u n t o f
Hallowe'en merriment.
results to see what this meet is meanWhen the time came to go—nobody ing to the development of the sport
wanted to go—what greater compli- and to Rollins.
ment can we give to the Siga Phi
We hope we will always have the
girls and their hospitality.
It sure interest of Mr. and Mrs. Kart as well
was great!
as many others who are meaning so
much to Winter Park and Rollins Col"Let me introduce Mr. Fish, he is lege.
an expert swimmer."
"Ah, yes, take him down into the
He—"You didn't know who I was at
pool room, and let him enjoy him- the game yesterday, did you?"
self."
it
She—"No, who were you?"

KEPL ESTATE AND RENTAIS

Winter Park

THE BIG STORE
"Quality Did It"

Caters especially to the wants of College men and College women of all Central Florida

YOWELL-DREW COMPANY
Orlando, Florida

^

TELEPHONE
SERVICE HELPS
Refer to our latest telephone directory before
calling the operator. By
giving the number of the
telephone desired You
speed up the service.

\m
CO-OPERATION AND SUGGESTIONS
FOR IMPROVEMENTS ARE
SOLICITED

i
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hold a track meet each year for the
high schools there would develop such
competition as to place the Florida
athlete on a par with high schools ofs
other states. Co-operation between
W. W. Rose, President of the Florida the colleges and universities with the
State Baseball League, Offers Hand- lower grades will mean much to the
some Trophy to High School Cham- colleges in obtaining material for winpions of Florida.
ning teams. It is hoped that the offer of President Rose will meet with
(Continued from page 1)
support of the State High School Association
and that with this as a
ulated on the action taken.
While I am inteersted in all the va- starter, other work begun, to cement
rious branches of school athletics, I the various schools and all branches
am particularly interested in baseball. of its athletics into a well formed orBaseball is our national game and I ganization for the development of the
believe that more people are interested athletes of the Florida High Schools."
Acting upon the request of Mr.
in it than in the other branches of
Rose, the college on October 24th inathletics.
vited
all the high schools of the state
I would like to see a series arranged
to be played in Winter Park and I to send in their district champions to
Winter
Park not later than May 31,
suggest that you invite the winners
of the district championships in base- 1922, to play off the state championball to send their teams to Winter ship.
In a letter to Mr. Rose, the college
Park to engage in an elimination series to determine the State champion- thanked him for his generous offer
and
his interest in the development of
ship.
I would be pleased to donate a per- high school athletics. Mr. Rose has
petual silver cup for the High School been invited to act as honorary umbaseball champions, this cup to become pire of the First State Championship.
There are ten districts in the state
the property of the High School winning the cup three times, Florida and if each district sends in their
champions
it will mean that we will
State High School Athletic Associaentertain no less than one hundred
tion rules to govern.
Assuring you of my interest and and twenty-five high school students
willingness to co-operate with you in next May. Here is another opportunity for Rollins to show what we are
any manner possible, I am,
and what we have.
Very truly yours,
W. W. ROSE,
LAKESIDE BUNK
In an article appearing in the Reporter-Star by George Nash, sporting
Lakeside organized a football team
editor, the writer says: "The offer of
President Rose of the Florida State the other night, and they are holding
their
practices at night, so as to be
Baseball eLague tod onate a cup to be
played for by the High School base- able to triumph over the Clover Leaf
ball teams in a contest at Rollins Col- 22.
Hold 'em, Lakeside, hold 'em.
lege gives a decided impetus to high
Frank Gaylor moved his bed out on
school baseball. For years the teams
of these institutions have been playing the lawn, on the night of October 31, wwtthmtpww
in a half-hearted way, each section of so as to study the stars. Charles
the state claiming premier honors, af- Warner, our honored President, moter a few decided victories over old tored to Tampa over the week-end, so
and close rivals. Under the plan pro- as to see the sights. Warner says
posed by the High School Athletic As-" that you would not know Tampa now.
Among the visitors to see Windy
sociation the state will be divided into
districts, congressional districts to be Wendler last week were Dr. Hotard
used as athletic circuits, and a regu- and Sam Story, our star catcher on
lar schedule of games played to decide the baseball team. The doctor says
that Windy will have to be confined to
th ewinner of each division.
In order to determine the real cham- his bed, if he has any more of those
attacks
that he had. The gang wishes
pions, it is proposed by Mr. Rose that
the district champions play each other Windy to recover soon.
Mr. Gaylord has broken in to Soat Rollins College each year to determine the State championship. The cup ciety. He was seen at the RollinsLegion
game, with on eof the Fair
is to become the property of the school
winning the championship three times. Cathedral Girls.
The gang takes pleasure in anThis plan will undoubtedly be well
received by the High School athletic nouncing that on Halloe'en night
committees. If the proper spirit and that they were all in bed. Owen Conhard work is put into the movement ner received a birthday present from
by the State Athletic Association of his mother in the line of an Essex
High Schools it will be only a few roadster. The gang takes pleasure
years before Florida will be classed in announcing that we now have
in athletics among the larger and three (3) professors living in the
Dorm. Professor Fluhart, the new
more populated states.
It is a worthy cause which Presi- art teacher, has been added to the list.
The day of the big storm there was
dent Rose is promoting and one which
should be fostered, not alone in base- not a dry bed in the house, as some
kind,
obliging person had left all of
ball, but in track, and basket ball.
Rollins has established its Water Meet the windows up.
each year, which brings out the best
Surely
swimmers all over the state. Basket
"Speaking of cheek-to-cheek dancball and track is being fostered by the
State University in a similar way. ing,"—"I always did claim that two
Should all the Colleges of the state heads were better than one."

BASEBALL TOURNEMENT
FOR ROLLINS

SANDSPUR
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In ten or fifteen years
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Washer Clip
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styles with rings for chains.
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Oh, Slush!
I cannot eat with cross-eyed girls,
Fir it always seems my fate
Whenever one beside me sits;
She eats out of my plate.
Ex.

BABY GRAND
THEATRE
Week Beginning, November 5 th
'The

O Saylor!!
Bender—"Ship Ahoy! What boat i
that and where is she going?"
Griffith—"Never mind where she i
going—and it ain't a she. This is i
mail boat."

SATURDAY
Beautiful
Gambler"
With a Special Cast

ALSO A CENTURY COMEDY

MONDAY
Rollins
Maybe So
What's That
Late to bed and early to rise,
FRIEND'
Stephens—"Clothes make the wom- ' O U R M U T U A L
Water Cold,
That's the way of these college guys. an as well as the man these days."
F r o m the Story b y Charles
Bristles Long,
Potter—"Is that why there is nothRazor Dull,
Dickens
Aw my yees;
ing to these co-eds?"
Language Strong.
TUESDAY
Lydia P.—"You say tnat is a birth
mark, and yet you admit that you got
Around This Place
Here's where I prove an artist
it on a t r a i n ? "
Oh, a co-ed's life
Without a brush" he cried;
W i t h R o b t . G o r d e n of " H u c k
Silsby—"Yes, you see I tried to get Is a world of strife,
And
drew a lovely maiden
Finn" f a m e .
in the wrong berth."
Tis a heluva life, quite a pity:
Up closer to his side.
Tar Baby.
For imagine it when
WEDNESDAY
She's engaged to three men,
And her fiancee comes from the city.
He Is At That
A Maurice Tourneur Production
Tar Baby.
Boyle—"Knowles is a deep thinker." t
Dyke—"He is that, none of his
with P a r b a r a Bedford.
thought ever get to the surface."
j
Right Again
THURSDAY
Ex.
Prof.—"Have you read my latest
book on "The Theory of Loving."
Pedigreed!
Stude—"No, I care only for the apFeaturing M r r i o n D a v i e s
Starr—"I just got a doggy lettei plied sciences."
FRIDAY
from my girl at Wellesley.
|
Ex.
|
ORLANDO
Burns—"Ah, a little Boston Bull."
Tar Baby.
Certainly Not
With Alice Joyce.
f
"WE TICKLE YOUR TASTE"
Mother—"Betty, pull down your
skirts."
Frat House
C o t ing
Betty—"Why, Mother, I'm not a bit
"Say, Jack, is it raining?"
BRANCHED BOOK AND
"My raincoat is hanging up where cold."
Nov. 15th a n d 16th
MUSIC STORE
I left it."
Books, Stationery, Music, Victrola
Chem-Mystery
A Good Motto
Records, Office Supplies
Prof.—"Name a liquid that won't
Sow your wild oats in a peach or- freeze."
ORLANDO, FLA.
chard.
Rominger—"Hot water."

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW"

"The Last of the Mohicans"

I HEADQUARTERS FOR
§ ROLLINS STUDENTS

The "Restless Sex"

S PALM TEA ROOM}

"Her Lord and Master"
"The Old Nest"

Patronize the BABY GRAND

Must Be a Ford
How's This?
She—"This car picks up well on the
She—"Im going to scream anyway,
hills."
so you might as well kiss me."
He—"Yes, but I was on the level
when I met you."
Evidently
Brown Jug.
Visitor—"I see you are putting up
quite a lot of new buildings around
Natural
here."
Wnedler—"Yes, we never put up He played upon the fateful floor
Rolling the dice for an hour or more;
anything but new ones."
Ex. The truth of this riddle he would seek
Does he go to the Prom, or not, this
week ?
Ex.
Vintage of '76
"A fool used to blow out the gas.
Of Course
"And now?"
I wonder does a mermaid kneel
"lie steps on it."
Each night in fear and dread,
To see if there's a bur-gu-lar
Beanery
Beneath her oyster bed?
Margaret—"There's a fly in your
Judge.
ice cream."
Lydia—"Serves him right—let him
Soofin'
freeze."
A girl from the Island of Yap
Mirror.
Once sat in a Laplander's lap,
He said, "Careful, please,
Okeh
Wheldon—"There's one thing I like I have caps on my knees
Which explode at a very light tap."
about a clay pipe."
Tar Baby.
Shreve—"What's t h a t ? "
Wheldon—"When you drop it—you
don't have to stoop to pick it up.'
At Daytona
Mrs. W. C. T. U.—"Have you seen
any
smugglers
on the lonely beach?"
Wisdom
Mrs. I. C. U.—"Yes, and it's posiA wise student always knows the
grades of the fellow he is copying tively disgusting the way they carry
on."
Tar Baby.
from.
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